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EVENT SCHEDULE
08:30

Registration & Coffee

Please be seated by 9:25am

09:30

Welcome and introductions

Adrian Leung, Founder & Chair,
Housing Security & Privacy Forum

Session 1: Experts Point of View

Chair: Adrian Leung

09:40

Operationalising and prioritising GDPR:
Lessons learnt

Noriswadi Ismail, Senior Manager,
Advisory, Data Privacy, Ernst & Young LLP

10:05

Unlocking the GDPR:
What are the right keys for the housing sector?

Laura Scaife, Managing Director,
Datultacy Limited

10.30

Cybersecurity requirements in GDPR

Ade Taylor, Technical Director, Secure Link UK

10:50

My other identity is your identity

Andrew Mitchell, Client Director,
Armadillo Managed Services Ltd

11:10

Coffee Break

Session 2: Getting our house in order

Chair: Sham Shabir

11:30

From Project to BAU

Sam Linton, Data Protection Project Officer,
Acis Group

11:40

Embedding Data Privacy Impact Assessments

Jacquie Elliott, Data Protection & Information
Governance Lead, Metropolitan Housing Trust Ltd

11:50

Getting there: From GDP-aaaaagh! to GDP-ah...

Stephanie Vasey, Data Governance Manager,
Hanover Housing

12:00

Developing your Security & Privacy Compliance
Programme

Adrian Leung, Head of Information Security,
Catalyst

Information Audit

Shaymoly Mukherjee, Data Governance Manager,
Catalyst

12:10

Panel Discussion

12:30

Lunch and Networking

Session 3: Breach Response

Chair: Amar Singh

13:30

The evolution of cyber extortion & measures to stop
the next WannaCry

Simon Edwards, European Cybersecurity
Architect, Trend Micro

13:50

Breach Response Workshop

Facilitated by Amar Singh, CEO,
Cyber Management Alliance

14:35

Coffee Break

Session 4: Roundtable Discussions

Chair: Amar Singh

14:50

Roundtable Discussions

15:25

Round table feedback and summary

(Facilitators)

15:45

Help, I Need a GDPR Expert…Anyone?

Chris Payne, Managing Director,
Advanced Cyber Solutions

16:00

Closing Remarks

Adrian Leung, Chair,
Housing Security & Privacy Forum

16:15

Drinks at The Sway Bar
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES
Dr. Adrian Leung, Founder & Chair, Housing
Security & Privacy Forum, and Head of
Information Security, Catalyst
Adrian leads Catalyst’s multi-year security and privacy
transformation programme. He is also the founder
and chair of the Housing Security & Privacy Forum.
He has extensive information security, privacy and
risk management experience gained through roles
across different industry sectors. He adopts a pragmatic approach to
information security and strongly believes it to be a business enabler. Adrian
has contributed to the development of international security standards and
is regularly invited to speak at security conferences. He is a currently also
panel member for one of the projects in the Research Institute in Science of
Cyber Security hosted by UCL.

Noriswadi Ismail, Senior Manager, Advisory, Data
Privacy, Ernst & Young LLP
Privacy by Design Ambassador. Member of EY Far
East Network (UK-China Trade Route) focussing on
Chinese High Net Worth individuals/investors and EY
Japanese Business Services based in London. Founder
- EY Data Protection Day 2016 for clients. Leading
strategic relationship management with the
International Association Privacy Professional and European Privacy
Association.

Jacquie Elliott, Data Protection & Information
Governance Lead, Metropolitan Housing Trust Ltd
Jacquie is a BCS Qualified Data Protection
Practitioner and ISEB qualified in information security
(CISMP) with extensive experience in all aspects of
information governance, including compliance with
privacy legislation, information security and corporate
governance.

Stephanie Vasey, Data Governance Manager,
Hanover Housing
Stephanie joined Hanover in 2013 to introduce data
governance and develop data protection practices
across the organisation. She has nearly 20 years of
data management experience, managing developers,
analysts and overseeing key projects primarily in
the charity fundraising sector. Her current focus
is ensuring teams adhere to the data protection principles, producing
retention guidance and reviewing storage/archiving processes.

Shaymoly Mukherjee, Data Governance
Manager, Catalyst
Shaymoly has over 8 years of cross-industry data
analysis and data management experience. She is an
experienced business analyst. She has worked within
cyber, telecommunications, police and transport sectors.
Shaymoly’s specialisms include Business Analysis, Data
Analysis, Data Modelling and Data Profiling.

Laura Scaife, Managing Director,
Datultacy Limited
Laura is a data privacy, cyber and social media
specialist and advises an enviable range of FTSE 100
clients who consistently praise her pragmatic advice
on some of the UK’s most significant and innovative
data projects. In addition to her role as Managing
Director of Datultacy, she is a PhD candidate and is
currently writing two new legal volumes, one on terrorism, in conjunction
with security experts.

Ade Taylor, Technical Director, Secure Link UK
Ade has worked in a range of technical, management
and strategy roles across multiple industries in public
and private sector as both a customer and supplier of
technology. More than half of Ade’s 25 year career has
been in specialist security roles and has spanned the
early days of mainframe and network security, through
the proliferation of personal computing and the
widespread adoption of the internet as a business tool, giving him a unique
perspective on the huge challenges of securing today’s mobile and “app”
driven economy, together with the morphing of hacking from an intellectual
pastime to a globally organised criminal endeavour via the mischief making
of the early 90s, all in the context of the original dot.com boom, to the
mature environment of today’s online world.

Andrew Mitchell, Client Director,
Armadillo Managed Services Ltd
Andrew has over 16 years’ experience within the
IT industry, with 9 years specifically dedicated to IT
Security. He recently re-joined Armadillo Managed
Services as a Client Director, focussed on providing
high levels of managed services, security solutions and
processes to his valued customers. Andrew’s client
portfolio includes many of the Fortune 500 companies and this has led to
a vast skillset which Andrew utilises to enable organisations to conduct
their business in confidence, without fear of security attack and without
compromising the ways in which they operate.

Simon Edwards, European Cybersecurity
Architect, Trend Micro
Simon is a Cyber Security Solutions Architect for
Trend Micro’s global Network Breach Defense team.
He has worked in the IT industry since the late 80s
and in security specifically for the last 20 years.
Specializing in researching Ransomware, he was highly
involved in mitigation of the the recent WannaCry
attack with the NHS.

Amar Singh, CEO, Cyber Management Alliance
Amar Singh has a long history and experience in data
privacy and information security training. Amar Singh
has served as CISO for various companies, including
News International (now News UK), SABMiller,
Gala Coral, Euromoney and Elsevier. Amar, amongst
various other activities, is a Global Chief Information
Security Officer and Trusted Advisor to a number
of organisations including a FTSE100 firm and is chair of the ISACA UK
Security Advisory Group.

Chris Payne, Managing Director,
Advanced Cyber Solutions
With over 10 years experience in IT security
distribution as a Senior Consultant and now as
Managing Director of Advanced Cyber Solutions,
Chris Payne worked with countless clients, varying
from small enterprise to critical national infrastructure.
Specialising in information security, Chris has spent the
last 24 months focussing on the GDPR. Both accredited and well-versed on
the topic, he regularly contributes to webinars, panel discussions, speaking
events and blogs in both the UK and Scandinavia.

Sam Linton, Data Protection Project Officer,
Acis Group
Sam Linton is a project and programme management
professional working primarily in the not-for-profit
sector. She has over 20 years of experience working
with charities, social enterprises, housing associations
and similar organisations. Her achievements include
successfully running a social enterprise for seven years,
attracting over £1m in grants and contracts, working with organisations
to develop business plans, and managing projects as diverse as Ofsted
preparation, CRM system implementation, office moves, organisational
change programmes, Data Protection compliance and many others.
As a Prince2 Practitioner she has worked with enterprises to
implement project management methodologies appropriate to the
business and developed tools suited to their needs. Recently she has
provided support to the development of a Social Impact Bond and worked
with housing associations to improve data protection compliance and
prepare for the implementation of the General Data Protection Regulation.

Catalyst Housing may take photographs and other images
for possible use in publicity and promotional materials.
Please speak to a Catalyst staff member if you do not wish
to be included.
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